Background {#Sec1}
==========

Metabolic syndrome (MS) is characterized by a cluster of metabolic disorders, such as high blood pressure, hyperglycaemia, central adiposity, and dyslipidemia \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. MS is considered to be risk factor for coronary heart disease, other cardiovascular diseases (CVD), stroke, and type 2 diabetes mellitus \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. The prevalence of MS is increasing in both developed and developing countries and has become a serious public health problem worldwide \[[@CR5]--[@CR8]\].

China is the world's largest developing country and is experiencing an epidemic of MS \[[@CR9]\]. The Nantong MS Study conducted between 2007 and 2008 in south China showed that the prevalence of MS was 15.2 % \[[@CR10]\]. A study in north China revealed that the prevalence of MS was 21.6 % in males and 34.3 % in females \[[@CR11]\]. The prevalence may vary due to the diverse populations of different regions, cultural behaviours, lifestyle habits, and the use of different diagnosis criteria \[[@CR2], [@CR9], [@CR12]\]. Although a number of epidemiological studies on MS were conducted in the Chinese population in recent years, very little nationwide information exists on the prevalence of MS. A nationwide estimate of MS prevalence in the China population would contribute to the planning and implementation of relevant public health strategies. Therefore, we performed a systematic review of epidemiological studies of MS to estimate the prevalence of MS among subjects in Mainland China.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Search strategy {#Sec3}
---------------

We searched for epidemiological studies on MS from the several electronic databases, including Medline, Embase, the China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), and the Wanfang and Chongqing VIP. The following search strategy was used: ('Metabolic syndrome' OR 'MS' OR 'MetSyn') AND ('prevalence' OR 'epidemi\*') AND ('Chinese' OR 'China' OR 'Mainland'). All studies published from January 1, 2005 to April 30, 2015 were searched. Unpublished studies were not retrieved. The search language was limited to English and Chinese.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

To satisfy the analysis requirements and reduce selection deviation, the selected studies were required to meet the following criteria: 1) a population-based study conducted in Mainland China; 2) a cross-sectional study or data; 3) sufficient information of sample size and crude prevalence of MS; 4) a sample size \> 500; 5) participants aged 15 years and older; and 6) the use MS diagnostic criteria proposed by the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) in 2005 \[[@CR13]\]. According to the IDF criteria, the participants were classified as having MS if they had central obesity (waist circumference ≥ 90 cm for men and ≥ 80 cm for females) plus any two of the following four abnormalities: a) Hypertension: systolic blood pressure ≥ 130 mmHg, diastolic blood pressure ≥ 85 mmHg, or treatment of previously diagnosed hypertension; b) Hypertriglyceridemia: ≥ 1.7 mmol/L triglycerides or specific medical treatment for lipid abnormalities; c) Hypo-HDL-cholesterol: \< 1.03 mmol/L HDL cholesterol for men or \< 1.29 mmol/L for females; and d) Raised fasting glucose: overnight ≥ 5.6 mmol/L plasma glucose or previously diagnosed diabetes. We excluded studies that investigated specific occupations, volunteers, and hospital-based populations. If there were multiple articles based on the same population, only the study that reported the most detailed data was included.

Data extraction and quality assessment {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------

All searched articles from different electronic databases were combined in Endnote, and duplicates were removed. Two researchers independently screened the titles and abstracts and reviewed the full text of the eligible citations. If they were in disagreement, a third reviewer made the final decision. For each included study, two researchers independently extracted the following information: general information (e.g., first author, title, journal, and publication year); study characteristics (including study period, study area, study design, sample source, sample selection method, diagnostic criteria, and sample size); and all possible participant information(e.g., sex ratio, age, prevalence of MS, age-specific prevalence of MS, the prevalence of central obesity, hypertension, raised fasting glucose, hypertriglyceridaemia, and low high-density liprotein (HDL) cholesterol). Two researchers independently assessed the quality of each included study using observational study criteria that were recommended by the Agency of Healthcare Research and Quality \[[@CR14]\]. Only when two reviewers agreed was the study included in the meta-analysis. The retained articles were required to have a quality score of at least 6 of 11.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

We used a systematic analysis approach to calculate the pooled prevalence of MS from all eligible studies. A random or fixed effects model was selected to summarize the prevalence of MS, using statistical tests for heterogeneity. Heterogeneity among studies was assessed using Cochran's Q test and I^2^ statistic, which shows the percentage of variation across studies (with values of 25, 50, and 75 % indicating low, moderate, and high degrees of heterogeneity, respectively) \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. If the data showed low or moderate heterogeneity (I^2^ \< 50 %), a fixed-effect model was used; otherwise, a random-effect model was used. Subgroup analyses by geographic region, age, sex, and the year of screening were performed to address heterogeneity. Additionally, a meta-regression was conducted to explore potential sources of heterogeneity. Variables such as the year of publication, year of screening, response rate, geographic area (e.g., northern *vs*. southern China), sex ratio (males vs. females), sample size, age range, and quality score were used to perform the meta-regression. Additionally, sensitivity analysis (i.e., recalculating the pooled estimate by omitting studies with low scores) was performed to assess the influence of any particular study on the pooled estimate.

Publication bias was evaluated using Egger's Test, and independent t-tests were performed as appropriate. The significance level was set at a *P* value of less than 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using Stata version 12.0 (College Station, Texas) and SPSS version 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Search results and included subjects {#Sec8}
------------------------------------

A total of 1405 citations were searched. Of these, 510 duplicates were removed, and 358 citations were excluded after reading the titles and abstracts. Five hundred thirty-seven articles were further excluded after reviewing the full texts. In total, 35 eligible studies were included in the meta-analysis, which involved a total of 226,653 subjects. The flow diagram of the search process is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Among the 35 published papers, 22 were written in Chinese and 13 were written in English. All of the included studies were cross-sectional surveys. Thirty-one studies reported data on males (*n* = 94,241) and 32 studies reported data on females (*n* = 127,079). Sixteen and 17 studies were conducted on the populations of south and north China, respectively, and two nationwide studies were conducted. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the detailed characteristics of the 35 studies selected. On a quality assessment scale, seven studies scored 6, and 28 articles scored between 6 and 10. Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} shows the score of each study.Fig. 1Flow diagram of studies included in the systematic reviewTable 1Characteristic of studies on the prevalence of metabolic syndromeNO.First authorPublication yearScreening yearRegionAreaAge rangeSexCaseSamplePrevalence (%)Score(M/F)(n)size1Zhang YH et al. ^a^\[[@CR37]\]20142008BeijingNorthern≥18y0.9416172422.27Zhang YH et al. ^b^\[[@CR37]\]20142011BeijingNorthern≥18y0.6727986432.372Cao YL et al. \[[@CR38]\]20152013HunanSouthern≥18y1.16826310826.5873Chen QY et al. \[[@CR39]\]20072003--2005GuangxiSouthern≥15y1.28358227,24013.1564Li H et al. \[[@CR40]\]20132011GuizhouSouthern40--79y0.37406310,01640.5775Fu SY et al. \[[@CR41]\]20102007HeilongjiangNorthern35--91y0.8021472598424.686Tao R et al. \[[@CR42]\]20152010JiangsuSouthern18--95y0.9012472838029.587Xu DM et al. \[[@CR43]\]20102007--2008HenanNorthern18--88y08957915.378Lu W et al. \[[@CR44]\]20062002--2003ShanghaiSouthern15--74y0.745250914,32717.51109Hu Y et al. \[[@CR45]\]20082007LiaoningNorthern65--94y1.96633273023.19710Wang WC et al. \[[@CR46]\]20142011HebeiNorthern≥45y0.543307144721.2811Du YH et al. \[[@CR47]\]20072005--2006ShanxiNorthern20--93y0.488979386925.3912Yu H et al. \[[@CR48]\]20122010TianjinNorthern30--60y1.02546299318.24813Yu L et al. \[[@CR49]\]20082003--2004NeimongguNorthern≥20y0.693530253620.9814Zhang SQ et al. \[[@CR50]\]20072002ZhejiangSouthern≥50y0.672288118724.26615Zhao FC et al. \[[@CR51]\]20092007XinjiangNorthern20--74y0.69823329324.99716Li SJ et al. \[[@CR52]\]20122010ZhejiangSouthern≥18y0.77517960029.83717Deng M et al. \[[@CR53]\]20142011--2012ChongqingSouthern≥35y0.7131092538420.28618Ye QY et al. \[[@CR54]\]20122010ZhejiangSouthern≥18y0.88339124827.16719Ta JGL et al. \[[@CR55]\]20132010XinjiangNorthern≥20y0.457817213838.2720Li CH et al. \[[@CR56]\]20122010XinjiangNorthern≥18y0.97730344221.2821Li YQ et al. \[[@CR57]\]20142012GuangdongSouthern18--75y0.595383172422.22622Zhao Y et al. \[[@CR33]\]20102008--2009NingxiaNorthern≥25ynull355161222823Sun M et al. \[[@CR58]\]20142011JiangsuSouthern≥40y0.62973748939.7924Lao XQ et al. \[[@CR9]\]20142010GuangdongSouthern≥20y0.82872356124.5825Yu M et al. \[[@CR59]\]20142009ZhejiangSouthern19--79y11242816915.2626He Yao et al. \[[@CR60]\]20062001--2002BeijingNorthern60--95y0.671081233446.3827Zhou HC et al. \[[@CR61]\]20142007--200814 provincesNational≥20y0.6611,24445,15724.9828Xi B et al. \[[@CR34]\]201320099 provincesNational≥18y0.8711767748823.6729Peng X et al. \[[@CR62]\]20092007HunanSouthern≥18y0.99260170915.2730Cai H et al. \[[@CR2]\]20122007--2008JiangsuSouthern18--74y0296513,50522631Zhao J et al. \[[@CR11]\]20112006ShandongNorthern35--74y0.6881082535520.2732Tan XU et al. \[[@CR63]\]20092002--2003NeimongguNorthern≥20y0.693530253620.9733Li G et al. \[[@CR64]\]20102005BeijingNorthern≥18y0.652458716,44227.9634Zhao YL et al. \[[@CR65]\]20142010ShanxiNorthern18--80y0.529407299013.6835Xu F et al. \[[@CR66]\]20112009--2010JiangsuSouthern18--74y0.87812134493277Study\[[@CR37]\] has two parts; ^a^the screening year of one part is 2008, ^b^the screening year of the other part is 2011

Prevalence of metabolic syndrome {#Sec9}
--------------------------------

The pooled prevalence of MS among Chinese subjects was 24.5 % (95 % CI: 22.0--26.9 %), with a high-level between-study heterogeneity (*I*^2^ = 99.5 %, *P* \< 0.0001). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the pooled prevalence of all subgroups stratified by sex, geographic area, study period, and age range. The pooled prevalence in males (19.2 %, 95 % CI: 16.9--21.6 %, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) was lower than that of females (27.0 %, 95 % CI: 23.5--30.5 %, Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The t-tests showed that the prevalence of MS was significantly different between males and females (*P* = 0.002). The prevalences of MS in the populations of north and south China were similar (24.4 and 24.6 %, respectively). The pooled prevalence of MS in the population living in rural areas (19.2 %, 95 % CI: 14.8--23.7 %) was lower than was observed in urban areas (24.9 %, 95 % CI: 18.5--31.3 %). The pooled prevalence of MS increased with time. The pooled prevalence was 23.8 % (95 % CI: 17.7--29.9 %) during 2000--2005, increasing to 22.3 % (95 % CI: 20.3--24.3 %) during 2005--2010 and 27.0 % (95 % CI: 22.2--31.8 %) during 2010--2015. Additionally, the summarized prevalence of MS increased with age. The pooled prevalences of MS for specific age ranges were 13.9 % (95 % CI: 9.5--18.2 %) for subjects aged 15--39 years, 26.4 % (95 % CI: 20.5--32.3 %) for subjects aged 40--59 years, and 32.4 % (95 % CI: 26.1--38.8 %) for subjects aged ≥ 60 years. The prevalence of MS increased with age in males, peaking in the 40--59 year age group and decreasing thereafter. The prevalence of MS also increased with age in females, peaking in the ≥ 60 years group.Table 2Prevalence of MS according to a different categoryCategorySubgroupNO.of studyPrevalence (95 % CI)(%)Sample*I* ^*2*^ *(%)PP*(Egger's Test)Total3624.5(22.0--26.9)226,65399.5\<0.0010.072Geographic regionNorthern1724.4(21.4--27.3)61,86898.7\<0.0010.976Southern1624.6(20.2--29.1)112,14099.7\<0.0010.036Urban724.9(18.5--31.3)24,56099.3\<0.0010.060Rural1619.2(14.8--23.7)53,26899.5\<0.0010.048SexMale3119.2(16.9--21.6)94,24198.9\<0.0010.150Female3227.0(23.5--30.5)127,07999.8\<0.0010.141Screening year2000--2005623.8(17.7--29.9)50,16099.6\<0.0010.0512005--20101522.3(20.3--24.3)121,10998.4\<0.0010.3222010--20151527.0(22.2--31.8)55,38499.4\<0.0010.571Age-specific group(y)15--391013.9(9.5--18.2)20,27398.8\<0.0010.01740--591226.4(20.5--32.3)38,48499.4\<0.0010.258≥601232.4(26.1--38.8)18,65298.8\<0.0010.955Male15--39514.9(6.8--23.0)858599.0\<0.0010.10040--59723.4(16.3--30.5)14,84598.8\<0.0010.279≥60723.0(18.0--28.0)785096.2\<0.0010.292Female15--3959.5(5.3--13.7)953698.2\<0.0010.06940--59727.2(19.3--35.2)19,58699.3\<0.0010.550≥60742.9(34.5--51.3)880098.4\<0.0010.273Fig. 2Forest plot of the studies of malesFig. 3Forest plot of the studies of females

Prevalence of components of metabolic syndrome {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------

In terms of the different components of MS, the pooled prevalence estimates of central obesity, hypertension, high fasting plasma glucose, hypertriglyceridaemia, and low HDL cholesterol in males were 33.4, 52.8, 31.5, 32.9, and 27.4 %, respectively. For females, these estimates were 46.1, 40.1, 26.3, 27.7, and 40.4 %, respectively. The prevalence of hypertension in males was significantly higher than in females (*P* = 0.049). Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the pooled prevalences of different the components of MS.Table 3Prevalence of different components of MSTypesSexNO. of studySamplePooled prevalence(95 % CI)(%)Median(%)Minimum(%)Maximum(%)*tP*Central obesityMale1438,43433.4(25.3--41.5)261868.8−2.0340.052Female1544,64646.1(37.0--55.2)47.26.877.5HypertensionMale1438,43452.8(45.3--60.4)30.352792.0660.049Female1544,64640.1(32.2--48.0)41.31575.9High Fasting Plasma GlucoseMale1438,43431.5(25.3--37.8)3110.252.30.9810.335Female1544,64626.3(19.0--33.6)243.452.5Hypertriglyceridaemia (TG)Male1438,43432.9(27.5--38.3)32.911.653.81.1890.245Female1544,64627.7(22.0--33.4)27.17.356.3Low HDL-CMale1438,43427.4(22.2--32.5)27.2555.5−1.9910.057Female1544,64640.4(30.6--50.2)36.31.470.4

Sensitivity analysis and meta-regression {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------

Seven citations had a quality score of 6, the lowest among the included studies. In the sensitivity analysis, we noticed a slight change in the pooled MS prevalence estimate (from 24.5 to 25.4 %) when we omitted these seven studies. Egger's linear regression test (*P* = 0.072) suggested no significant publication bias.

A high level of heterogeneity between studies and subgroups was observed (*P* \< 0.001, *I*^*2*^  *=* 96.2--99.8 %). We performed a meta-regression to take this heterogeneity into account. In the univariate meta-regression and multivariable analyses, only the variable of age was significantly associated with heterogeneity (*P* = 0.01, *P* = 0.02, respectively) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Results of meta-regression for the prevalence of metabolic syndromeCovariateMeta-regression coefficient95 % confidence interval*P* valueVariance explained (%)Univariate analysesSex ratio(male *vs.* female)0.8460.6195--1.1550.2831.83Area(northern *vs.* southern)1.01040.8486--1.20310.904−3.14Quality score1.00440.9370--1.16410.421−0.96Year of screening1.10460.9617--1.26870.1533.62Sample size, continuous1.00000.9999--1.00010.519−1.65Age group(15 \~ =1, 40 \~ =2, 60 \~ =3)1.26251.0615--1.50170.01017.63Year of publication1.09880.8671--1.39240.424−0.90Multivariable analyses26.74Sex ratio(male *vs.* female)−0.2331−0.5318--0.65850.121Area(northern *vs.* southern)0.0095−0.1543--0.17340.906Quality score0.0285−0.0746--0.13150.576Year of screening0.0906−0.9722--0.27850.331Sample size, continuous3.28e^'-7^−0.0000--0.00010.952Age group(15 \~ =1, 40 \~ =2, 60 \~ =3)0.30350.1187--0.48840.002Year of publication0.9168−0.2391--0.42250.574

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

Our systematic review of observational studies conducted in the last decade included 35 studies that involved a total of 226,653 participants in Mainland China and covered most regions of the country. The definitions of IDF and the US National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel III (NCEP ATP III) are widely used in China \[[@CR9]\]. The IDF criteria recognize and emphasize differences in waist circumference for Chinese populations \[[@CR17]\]. Thus, the IDF criteria were adopted in our meta-analysis.

Our meta-analysis revealed that the pooled estimate of MS prevalence among subjects in Mainland China was 24.5 %. This estimate was higher than the prevalence of 16.5 % observed in China in 2000 and approached the worldwide prevalence of 20--25 % \[[@CR5], [@CR18]\]. The prevalence of MS has recently increased in developing countries. Several studies have reported a high prevalence of MS in Malaysia (27.5 %), India (28.2 %), Philippines (19.7 %), Nigeria (28.1 %), Brazil (29.6 %), Turkey (44.0 %), and Iran (36.9 %) \[[@CR19]--[@CR25]\]. As the largest developing country, China is experiencing an emerging epidemic of MS, which might be related to rapid economic development and urbanization \[[@CR9]\]. Rapid industrialization and urbanization can lead to accelerating changes in lifestyle and nutrition. The prevalences of obesity and overweight have increased dramatically in China due to the changes in the lifestyle of the population, and some of these changes are independent factors that contribute to MS. Data from the China Health and Nutrition Survey shows that the age-adjusted prevalence of obesity increased from 3.75 % in 1991 to 11.3 % in 2011, and the prevalence of overweight was up to 42.3 % in 2011 \[[@CR26]\]. In addition, another major factor driving MS growth is likely the ageing of the Chinese population. Studies have shown an increased prevalence of MS with age \[[@CR19], [@CR27]\]. Data from the National Bureau of Statistics in 2011 showed that people aged 60 and older accounted for 13.26 % of the Chinese population, with those 65 years and older representing 8.87 % of the population. These data show that China is now an ageing society \[[@CR28]\].

Our systematic review showed that MS was more common in females than in males (27.0 vs. 19.2 %), a result that is in line with previous findings \[[@CR19], [@CR27], [@CR29]\]. Menopause may have effects on the high prevalence of MS among females. Post-menopausal status is associated with an increased risk of central obesity and insulin resistance \[[@CR30]\]. Our meta-analysis discovered that central obesity was the most prevalent component of MS in females. Moreover, a relationship was observed between the prevalence of MS and age in both males and females, which is consistent with other studies \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. The increased prevalence of MS with age can be attributed to similar age-related trends in all components of MS \[[@CR9], [@CR33]\]. Additionally, individuals living in urban areas were more likely to suffer from MS than those living in rural areas. Unhealthy lifestyles in urban area, including decreased physical activity, excessive intake of animal fat and salt, and low intake of fruits and vegetables might explain the difference in MS prevalence between the two regions \[[@CR34]\].

There is an emerging MS epidemic in Mainland China, and it has become a serious public health problem. MS increases the risk for morbidity and mortality of cardiovascular disease and is associated with an increased risk of diabetes \[[@CR5]\]. Studies have shown that the components of the syndrome tend to aggregate in individuals, and this clustering effect is associated with a worse prognosis than exhibiting a single component \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]. Our results showed that MS was highly prevalent, especially in female, elderly participants and those living in urban areas. These data may be useful for the Chinese government in its formulation of guidelines to prevent, screen for and treat MS.

Strengths and limitations {#Sec13}
-------------------------

The overall quality of the studies included in our systematic review was good; therefore, the sensitivity analysis did not show major differences in the meta-analysis results when studies with the lowest quality scores were omitted. Our meta-analysis included 35 published studies with a large sample size. Nevertheless, our study had some limitations. First, we used the IDF criteria as our diagnosis criteria, and studies based on other diagnosis criteria were not included in our meta-analysis. Second, although most of the included studies had a large sample size that could generate an accurate estimation, the overall analysis revealed a high heterogeneity. Additionally, meta-regression and subgroup analyses did not indicate enough factors to explain the observed heterogeneity. We propose that other factors, such as cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, stress, and physical inactivity may influence MS heterogeneity. Because of the limited information on these aspects, we could not perform further analyses. Third, the distribution of healthcare resources in Mainland China is unbalanced, with more economically developed areas having better access to health care facilities. This factor may have contributed to more diagnoses and, therefore, a higher reported prevalence in certain studies of different regions in Mainland China.

Conclusion {#Sec14}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this was the first systematic review to estimate the pooled prevalence of MS among subjects in Mainland China. Our systematic review indicates a high prevalence of MS among subjects in Mainland China. Information on how MS and its components are distributed could provide a great deal of insight into MS and assist in the planning and implementation of future prevention and control programmes.
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===============
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